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A REMINDER:

4 * Aug. 16/17-Microscopy Society of America (MSA) Conference.

* * Aug. 6/11 - Microbeam Analysis Society (MAS) Annual Meeting.

* * Leica AG in Heerbrugg (Switzerland) and Carl Zeiss in Oberkochen

(Germany) have signed a letter of intent to form a joint subsidiary company

to manufacture electron microscopes (EM). Both Leica and Zeiss intend to

own 50% of this joint venture.

Both companies will combine their EM technologies and instruments,

along with their appropriate production, distribution and customer service

facilities, in the new company. By combining their EM forces, both

companies feel that they will be able to offer a complete range of instruments

to satisfy more effectively customers' application requirements for scanning

and transmission electron microscopy. Traditional customer contacts for

advice, applications assistance and service will not be changed.

The new venture will initially employ some 350 people. The Leica

Corporation has 7500 employees world wide and the Carl Zeiss foundation

employs 15,000 people throughout the world.

* * Leica SEM users worldwide are invited to enter the 1995 Leica SEM

micrograph competition. The micrographs can be accepted as either

traditional photographic prints or TIFF images. Pri2es will be awarded taking

into account originality, quality, content and preparation.

All entries must be received by August 31, 1995. The winner will be

announced at Leica's fourth joint International Image Analysis and Scanning

Electron Microscope User Conference, October 2 - 5,1995.

If you would like to enter, please contact Toni Williamson at Leica

Cambridge, phone number 011 44 1223 411411.

SEM Sample Handling Made Easier

Universal Specimen Holders
Spring loaded jaws with reversible jaw inserts hold a
variety of specimens. Models are available for all
SEMs. Low profile jaws are also available.

For more information and/or a copy of our catalog,
"Accessories for Microscopy" featuring everything
from tweezers to tensile stages, contact:

Ernest F. Fullam, Inc.
900 Albany Shaker Road, Latham NY 12110-1491

(518) 785-5533 (800) 833-4024 FAX (518) 785-8647

#*•• The XIV Pfefferkorn Conference on The Science of Biological Specimen

Preparation for Microscopy will be held at The Shrine of Our Lady of the

Snows, Belleville, IL (near St. Louis) on August 6-11,1995.

The Conference aims at creating a platform for discussion of the

preparation of cells and biomolecules for imaging in vivo and in vitro. This will

provide a background for the correct interpretation of microscopic images.

Specimen preparation techniques (for the following microscopy methods:

fluorescence; differential-interference; real-time confocal laser scanning;

infrared, atomic force and scanning tunneling; conventional, high resolution

and field emission scanning delectron; conventional, as well as high and

intermediate voltage, transmission electron; etc.) to be discussed include

whole mounts, imrnunolabelling, in situ hybridization, cryo-immobilization,

freeze-fracture, freeze-drying, freeze-substitution, low temperature

embedding, extractable embeddments, thin film deposition, positive and

negative staining, conductive staining, cry o- ultra microtomy, etc.

The U..S. Conference organizer is Dr. Marek Malecki, Integrated

Microscopy Resource, University of Wisconsin, 1675 Observatory Drive,

Madison, Wl 53706; Phone (608)263-6481, FAX (608)233-2400, eMail

MALECKI@MACC.WISC.EDU
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Imaging for All Aspects of Science and industry

* Affordable Slow Scan Image capture card for most SEMs.
*Live linage Capture for almost any device.
*Integrated Client / Server Image Database.
* Special SEM - Windows image printing 1-4 images/page,
* 100% Windows compatible - easy to use - mouse driven.
*OLE2 compliant with Drag & Drop of images into reports,
^Thumbnail Image Gallery with many enhancement tools.
*Image Slide Show with 4 bit to 24 bit color support.
*Image Overlay Graphical - Textual - Micron Bar tools.
*Plug-ins to; Access, Word, Excel, Paradox, ImagePro.
^Standalone simple image capture system "Virtual Image".

1-800-880-8979 or jhilton@rmii.com
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